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home now?” Rhea turns, “Mr. Harris, this is Nancy Lang! She 
is from Wessex! She is English like yourself and single.” 

“A pleasure to meet you, mam!”  

“And I you, Mr. Harris!”  

“Well, well, Corporal.” 

“The Rangers will take care of the 
rest of these desperados. Every-
one alright?” 

“We lost three, Captain, and two 
wounded!” 

“Dan, we are heading home. Fin-
ish them off for us” 

“You bet we will, Captain! See you 
again soon!” 

“Come on, Rhea, I think Mr. Harris 
is going to be getting married 
soon!” 

“He’s not the only one! ‘A,’ Cap-
tain? Time to finish that new 
house!! Oh, Dan! Hang that one I 
shot on a cactus.” 

“Yes, Miss Rhea. Your wish is my 
command!” 

See you on the bridge! 

P.S.  I don’t know about you, but I think it’s time to drop a 
huge egg in the supreme leader’s stinking lap in Tehran, and 
end this for good. That evil S.O.B. needs to find out what the 
wrath of God is all about! 

P.S.P.S.  Joe Bite-Me and the rest of the Democraps are going 
to be on the run soon! If we are lucky, they will get a good ole 
ass whooping in the Fall! 

It’s time to take our country back and straighten out the mess 
they have made. I wonder if Warren can do a hoop dance? 

“Dan, you and your Rangers come in from the south. Mr. Har-
ris, Big Bob and Little Bob will cut them off from the east. The 
Corporal and I will come in from the north with some of our 
boys and Honner, with his Bar T boys from the west. As soon 
as we are set to go, I’ll fire the first shot. I think they are hold-
ing their captives in a small adobe on the north side of the 
rancho. Kill them all! Ready, Cor-
poral?” 

“You bet, Captain!” 

“Who’s shooting? It’s coming 
from that adobe on the north 
side… and the Comancheros are 
shooting back! That would be my 
angle!” 

“Let’s go! Come on, boys! We’ve 
got ‘em retreating into the old 
hacienda… the Rangers are ad-
vancing along with Honner and 
our boys from the east.” 

“I think they are giving up, Cap-
tain!” 

“We’ve beaten the crap out of 
them, Corporal! Look, it’s Rhea 
and some other women and girls 
coming out!” 

“It’s about time you got here, 
Cap! Is that my pistol?” Rhea asks 
excitedly. “I’ve got a score to settle with one of those back 
shooters!” Boom! “That’s for Charlie, you scum!” Boom! “And 
that’s for smacking me in the head with your rifle butt.” 

“Wo! She just shot that man’s privates off, Captain!” 

“That she did, Corporal! How did you get the guns from them, 
Rhea?” 

“It was easy. We just suckered the guards in by showing a leg 
or two, and when they came thought the door, all eleven of us 
jumped them and shot them with their own guns! Can we go 
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